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+PO[EWTTGPVTQNG+COHQTVWPCVGVQHQNNQYKPVJGHQQVUVGRU
QHRGQRNGHQTYJQO+JCXGCITGCVFGCNQHTGURGEVCPF
CFOKTCVKQP+CORCTVKEWNCTN[ITCVGHWNVQ2TQH)CDTKGN
Horenczyk, who successfully managed the Melton Centre
through the critical challenge created by the recent
FGXCUVCVKPIGEQPQOKEETKUKU9KVJ)CD[ŢUIWKFCPEGPQV
only did the Melton Centre survive, it also grew in a
balanced and positive direction.
9JKNG+UJQWNFDGRNGCUGFYKVJVJGJQPQTQHDGKPI
GNGEVGFFKTGEVQTQHVJG/GNVQP%GPVTG+NQQMVQYCTFVJG
future with apprehension. We are entering a period of
transition that necessitates a reimagining of the goals
of the Melton Centre so that we will be able to carry
its message of a vibrant Jewish culture into the future.
+PYJCVHQNNQYU+YKNNQWVNKPGYJCV+OGCPD[VJG
ŤTGKOCIKPKPIťQHQWTRWTRQUG
Reimagining the Melton Centre implies strengthening
the Melton Centre as a vibrant academic community,
EJCTCEVGTK\GFD[KPVGNNGEVWCNGƑGTXGUEGPEGRNWTCNKUVKE
approaches, and a commitment to the sustainability of
Jewish culture and heritage through diverse forms of
education, both formal and informal.
Reimagining the Melton Centre implies focusing our
GƑQTVUKPVJGFGXGNQROGPVQHEWVVKPIGFIGTGUGCTEJKP
order to educate future leaders and to nurture future
generations of outstanding scholars and practitioners in
CNNƒGNFUCPFHQTOUQH,GYKUJGFWECVKQP
Reimagining the Melton Centre implies developing an
inclusive, diverse, and egalitarian academic body, where
empirical and theoretical knowledge is developed and
CRRNKGFHQTVJGDGPGƒVQH,GYKUJEQOOWPKVKGUCTQWPFVJG
world.
Reimagining the Melton Centre implies being committed
to encouraging ongoing interaction between diverse
Jewish ideologies and religious streams, while at the same
time supporting relations with other world religions and
cultures.

Reimagining the Melton Centre implies securing the
Melton Centre’s position as a full participant in the
KPVGTPCVKQPCNUEKGPVKƒECPFUEJQNCTN[GFWECVKQPCN
community. We must measure our academic work by
international standards while striving to be counted
among the best research educational centers worldwide.
We must endeavor to contribute our particular knowledge
VQVJGDGPGƒVQHVJG,GYKUJRGQRNGCPFQHQVJGTITQWRU
and societies who are concerned with the promotion and
sustainability of their particular cultures.
Reimagining the Melton Centre implies ensuring that all
Melton Centre activities are emblematic of the Hebrew
7PKXGTUKV[ŢUCURKTCVKQPVQGPEQWTCIGGZEGNNGPEGCPFVQ
foster elite programs in order to enhance the Hebrew
7PKXGTUKV[ŢUYQTNFYKFGTGRWVCVKQPCPFGZRQUWTGKPVJG
academic world.
+PUJQTVTGKOCIKPKPIVJG/GNVQP%GPVTGKORNKGUVJG
re-conceptualization of Jewish education as a wider
and more open sphere of interest in research, training,
and implementation, and as a part of comparative
international studies.
+NQQMHQTYCTFVQTGKOCIKPKPIVJG/GNVQP%GPVTG
alongside our outstanding faculty and administration,
assisted by the feedback and support of our many friends
worldwide.

Other Religions in Jewish Education
Michael Gillis
Jewish education around the world is conducted
in societies where other religions predominate.
Even when secularism is the dominant trend,
as in Western Europe, or even the ideology of
the state, as in France, Christianity remains a
UKIPKƒECPVRCTVQHVJGEWNVWTG+VKUGZRTGUUGFKP
the architecture of nearly every European city in
which Jews live. This is also true in the United
States, which enshrines the separation of religion
CPFUVCVGKPKVUEQPUVKVWVKQP#UKIPKƒECPV,GYKUJ
EQOOWPKV[NKXGUKP6WTMG[YJGTG+UNCOKUVJG
predominant religion, while smaller communities
RGTUKUVKP/QTQEEQCPF6WPKUKC+P+UTCGNYJKNG
Judaism is the dominant religion, established
D[NCYKPFKƑGTGPVURJGTGUQVJGTTGNKIKQPUCTGC
RCNRCDNGCPFKORQTVCPVRTGUGPEG(TQOO[QƔEG
YKPFQYQP/QWPV5EQRWU+NQQMQWVWRQPVJG
skyline of the Old City dominated by the Al Aqsa
Mosque and Dome of the Rock and the Church
of the Holy Sepulchre. The only Jewish structure
that makes an impression is the dome of the
recently reconstructed Hurvah synagogue.
Academic Jewish historians of this generation
JCXGRNCEGFITGCVGORJCUKUQPVJGKPƓWGPEG
of the surrounding religious culture on Jews
and Judaism over the centuries. The notion that
%JTKUVKCPKV[CPF+UNCOCTGFCWIJVGTTGNKIKQPUQH
Judaism, both embodying and deviating from
elements derived from Judaism, has been shown
VQDGCPQXGTUKORNKƒECVKQP,WFCKUOVQQJCU
DGGPKPƓWGPEGFD[VJGUGŤFCWIJVGTTGNKIKQPUť
(QTGZCORNGVJG,GYKUJEWNVWTGQHVJG)CQPKE
RGTKQFKUJGCXKN[KPƓWGPEGFD[FGXGNQROGPVU
KP+UNCOKEEWNVWTGVJGQNQI[CPFTGNKIKQP9KVJ
TGURGEVVQ%JTKUVKCPKV[VJGKPƓWGPEGKUQHVGPC
distorted one, shaped by centuries of mutual

hatred, as what began as rivalry descended into
DNQQFNKDGNGZRWNUKQPCPFRGTUGEWVKQP
+PVJGRTGUGPVQWTUVWFGPVUCTGGZRQUGFVQOCP[
GZRTGUUKQPUQHQVJGTTGNKIKQWUEWNVWTGUYJGVJGT
VJTQWIJFC[VQFC[GZRQUWTGKPVJGOGFKCQT
through the artifacts of religious cultures in
CTEJKVGEVWTGCTVCPFOWUKE6JKUGZRQUWTG
OC[CNUQTGUWNVHTQOVJGGZRTGUUKQPUQHQWT
increasingly multicultural society, in which
groups are encouraged to give voice to their
group identity, including their religious identity.
Finally, controversies such as that surrounding
VJG/GN)KDUQPƒNOŤ6JG2CUUKQPQHVJG%JTKUVť
frequently confront students with the reality of
other religious cultures. Recently we marked
the tenth anniversary of 9.11. How is that event
to be understood with respect to the religious
motivation of its perpetrators?
Most of the young people in our Jewish schools
are given little opportunity to understand these
RJGPQOGPC6QVJGGZVGPVVJCVVJG[NGCTPCDQWV
QVJGTTGNKIKQPUKVKUKPVJGEQPVGZVQHVJGKTIGPGTCN
studies in history, literature, art, or social studies.
These issues are too important to be left to the
IGPGTCNUVWFKGUEWTTKEWNWO2CTVKEWNCTN[YKVJ
TGURGEVVQ%JTKUVKCPKV[CPF+UNCOVJGTGKUC,GYKUJ
story to be told. This story needs to be told,
JQYGXGTYKVJCPGYUQRJKUVKECVKQP(QTGZCORNG
KVKUKPUWƔEKGPVVQVGCEJCDQWV%JTKUVKCPKV[QPN[KP
VJGEQPVGZVQHVJG%TWUCFGUCPFVJG+PSWKUKVKQP
None of this history needs to be softened or
ignored, but it is not all that needs to be known.
6JGƒIWTGQH,GUWUUJQWNFCNUQDGWPFGTUVQQFPQV
as he is depicted in Jewish polemics and in the
denigrating terms born of rivalry and persecution,

DWVCUC,GYKUJƒIWTGWPFGTUVQQFQPVJGDCUKUQH
his Jewish background. This new look at other
TGNKIKQPUUJQWNFKPENWFGCENQUGTGZCOKPCVKQPQH
developments in Jewish-Christian relationships
QXGTVJGRCUVUKZV[[GCTUCPFQHVJQUG,GYKUJ
sources and traditions that represent a voice
FKƑGTGPVHTQOVJGRQNGOKECNCPVK%JTKUVKCPXKGY
Teachers and students can learn much from those
VGZVUCPFUQWTEGUVJCVTGNCVGVQQVJGTTGNKIKQPUKP
diverse and sometimes surprising ways.
Contemporary Jewish thinkers such as Jonathan
Sacks and David Hartman have addressed the
opportunities and challenges of religious plurality
in a world where the other may approach the Jew
in a spirit other than hostility or missionary zeal.
Their thought has yet to receive a satisfactory
GFWECVKQPCNGZRTGUUKQP6JKUKUPQVQPN[COCVVGT
of defensive thinking, or even of improving
relations with other religions. Rather, it touches
on important questions of self-understanding,
when being Jewish is not merely the negative of
VJGQVJGTTGNKIKQP6JGTGHWUCNVQGZCOKPGQVJGT
religions may stem from a desire to avoid the risk
of blurring identities, intellectual confusion and
VJGTGFWEVKQPQHIGPWKPGFKƑGTGPEG6JGFCPIGTU
of failing to respond to the challenge, However,
are greater, and there are many enriching
educational opportunities that would result from
addressing them head on.
+VJCUDGGPTGYCTFKPIHQTOGVQVGCEJEQWTUGUKP
VJKUCTGCCVVJG/GNVQP%GPVTG/[GZRGTKGPEGJCU
QPN[EQPƒTOGFO[UGPUGQHVJGKORQTVCPEGQH
VJKUƒGNFCPFJQYOWEJYQTMUVKNNNKGUCJGCF

Melton Centre Welcomes Visiting Scholars
The Melton Centre is pleased to welcome two
visiting scholars who will join us during the
2011-2012 academic year.
Dr. David GerwinKU#UUQEKCVG2TQHGUUQTKPVJG
Department of Secondary Education at Queens
College/CUNY, where he has been teaching
since 1997 and coordinates the social studies
program. As a visiting professor at the Melton
Centre for 2011-2012, he will develop curricula
QPVJGJKUVQT[QH+UTCGNCPFYQTNF,GYKUJ
communities for public schools in the United
States that have a Hebrew language immersion
program and that plan to continue that theme

CETQUUFKƑGTGPVRCTVUQHVJGUEJQQNEWTTKEWNWO
Terence Gilheany is a religion and philosophy
VGCEJGTCV5V#PFTGY U5EJQQNCDQCTFKPIJKIJ
school in Middletown, Delaware in the United
States. He has been a teacher for over eighteen
years and has taught classes in World Religions,
the Abrahamic Religions, Jewish and Christian
Bible, Ethics, and Middle East History. His main
interest is in designing curricula in the academic
study of religion to promote critical thinking and
to deepen students’ understanding of both their
own belief backgrounds and those of others.
Terence is hosted by Zvi Bekerman at the Melton

Centre as part of the Distinguished Fulbright
Awards in Teaching program. Throughout
the year he will conduct interviews with
teachers regarding how the study of religion is
KPEQTRQTCVGFKPVQVJGEWTTKEWNCQH+UTCGNKCPF
2CNGUVKPKCPUEJQQNU

Postdoctoral Fellow
Julia Eksner
Dr. Julia Eksner is a postdoctoral fellow working with Dr.
<XK$GMGTOCPCVVJG/GNVQP%GPVGT+PJGTTGUGCTEJ&T
'MUPGTKPXGUVKICVGUJQYUQEKCNEQPVGZVCPFVJGETGCVKQPQH
EWNVWTCNOGCPKPIKPƓWGPEGVJGFGXGNQROGPVCNRCVJYC[UQH
minority youths. Her research is strongly interdisciplinary in
nature, as she investigates this question at the intersection
of socio-cultural anthropology, developmental psychology,
and the learning sciences. Dr. Eksner’s most recent research
focuses on the ethnicization of urban marginality, and
GURGEKCNN[VJGTGNCVKQPUJKRDGVYGGPKPFKXKFWCNGZRGTKGPEGUQH
marginalization and the emergence of new cultural meaning
systems, which are tied to the conditions of urban marginality.
/QTGURGEKƒECNN[UJGKPXGUVKICVGUJQYWTDCPOKPQTKVK\GF
youths, especially youths with Turkish and Arab backgrounds
in marginalized zones of Berlin, create local meaning systems
that manifest themselves as newly emerging cultural practices
CPFKPVWTPKPƓWGPEG[QWVJUŢKPFKXKFWCNCEVKQPUCPFNKHGRCVJU

Recently Approved Doctorate
Aliza Segal
%QPITCVWNCVKPQVQ#NK\C5GICNYJQJCUEQORNGVGFJGT2J&
at the Melton Centre under the supervision of Zvi Bekerman
and Menachem Hirshman, on her appointment as a Tikvah
Scholar at New York University for the academic year 20112012. As a doctoral student at the Melton Centre, Dr. Segal
conducted an ethnographic case study of a successful Talmud
ENCUUKPCP1TVJQFQZJKIJUEJQQNHQTDQ[UKP+UTCGNNQECVKPI
VJKUUWEEGUUQPVJGŤCWVJGPVKEKV[ťUKFGQHVJGCWVJGPVKEKV[
relevance divide. Based on this case study, Dr. Segal is
currently analyzing this authenticity and the accompanying
UWEEGUUXKCVYQUGRCTCVGDWVTGNCVGFCXGPWGU6JGƒTUVCXGPWG
is identity: the constructed identities of the students as Talmud
learners, through analysis of thirteen interviews with students
KPVJGENCUU6JGUGEQPFCXGPWGKUGZRGTVKUGYJKEJNGCTPKPI
practices are constructed by the participants as intrinsic to
the Talmud-study endeavor? The goal of Dr. Segal’s study is
VQEQPUVTWEVCVCZQPQO[QHRTCEVKEGUCPFGZRGTVKUGKP6CNOWF
study within the school setting, thereby making a valuable
EQPVTKDWVKQPVQVJGƒGNFQH6CNOWFGFWECVKQPKPRCTVKEWNCT
CPFEWNVWTCNVTCPUOKUUKQPXKCVGZVUVWF[KPIGPGTCN

Melton Fellows for Excellence in
Jewish Education
David Berger of Los Angeles, California
A graduate of both the Jewish Theological Seminary and Hebrew Union College
Cantorial School, David serves as the cantor of Congregation Tikvat Jacob
in Manhattan Beach. He has been instrumental in leading and designing the
curriculum for prayer in the local preschool and elementary religious school,
CPFKUKPXQNXGFGZVGPUKXGN[KPCFWNVGFWECVKQPKP%QPITGICVKQP6KMXCV,CEQD*G
has won honors for his cantorial abilities, and has taught both laypeople and
rabbinical students. David is an emerging leader with bold ideas that aim to
enhance Jewish life in the Jewish community, particularly in terms of increasing
energy and involvement.

Carnie Rose of St. Louis, Missouri
+PJKUECRCEKV[CUTCDDKQH%QPITGICVKQP$ PCK#OQQPCKP5V.QWKU/KUUQWTK
%CTPKG4QUGEQODKPGUCECFGOKEETGFGPVKCNUYKVJRTCEVKECNTCDDKPKEGZRGTKGPEG
&WTKPIJKUVGPWTGCV$ PCK#OQQPC4CDDK4QUGJCUUJQYPCPCDKNKV[VQKPPQXCVG
while still respecting the congregation’s rich tradition. From the development
of live webcast learning modules to the reinvigoration of the congregation itself,
Rabbi Rose has impacted the Jewish lives of his congregants. He is spending his
time at the Melton Centre considering ways in which re-imagined, renewed,
CPFGPJCPEGFTGNKIKQWUEQPUEKQWUPGUUECPDGKPHWUGFKPVQVJGNKHGQHGZKUVKPI
established institutions, including synagogues, day schools, supplemental schools,
and summer camps.

Bradley Solmsen of West Roxbury, Massachusetts
A graduate of the Jewish Theological Seminary, Bradley Solmsen serves as
VJG&KTGEVQTQHVJG$TCPFGKU7PKXGTUKV[1ƔEGQH*KIJ5EJQQN2TQITCOU
including year-round and summer programs. At the center of his philosophy
is a commitment to meaningful investment in the professional development
QHGFWECVQTU$TCFNG[RNCPUVQHWTVJGTGZRNQTGVJGEQPPGEVKQPDGVYGGPVJG
professional development of educators and the highest learning outcomes for
UVWFGPVUCPGZRNQTCVKQPVJCVJCUDGIWPKPVJGEQWTUGQHJKUYQTMCV$TCPFGKU

Online Program in
Israel Education
6JG/GNVQP%GPVTGJCUTGEGPVN[CFFGFEQWTUGUQP+UTCGN'FWECVKQP
FGUKIPGFD[#NKEM+UCCEUVQKVUQPNKPGQƑGTKPIU%GPVTCNVQVJKURTQITCO
KUCEQWTUGQPŤ6JG2JKNQUQRJ[QH+UTCGN'FWECVKQPťYJKEJVTCEGU
UKZRGFCIQIKECNTGURQPUGUVQRTQDNGOUQHVJGƒGNF6JGEQWTUGVJGP
investigates three fundamental issues that pose philosophical challenges
to contemporary Zionism and Zionist education (the negation of the
Diaspora, the Ashkenazi/Mizrachi divide, and the circumstances of the
#TCD+UTCGNKEQPƓKEV 6JKUEQWTUGRTQXKFGUCPKPVGNNKIGPVCPFVJQWIJVHWN
TGURQPUGVQVJGUGKUUWGUCPFIKXGU+UTCGNGFWECVQTUHTQOCTQWPFVJGYQTNF
easy access to recent approaches to these challenges.

Seminar for Jewish Leadership in the Former Soviet Union
On November 6-12 the Melton Centre
conducted a seminar for Jewish leadership in
the former Soviet Union. The seminar is part
QHVJGŤ.QQMVQVJG(WVWTGť2TQLGEVYJKEJCKOU
VQKPETGCUGVJGKORQTVCPEGIKXGPVQ+UTCGNCU
part of Jewish identity among populations with
Jewish origins in the former Soviet Union.
The project is intended for leaders with Jewish
QTKIKPUCPFCDTQCFURJGTGQHKPƓWGPEG
professional or social, in post-Soviet states. The
project gives its participants a deep familiarity
YKVJVJG5VCVGQH+UTCGNCPFYKVJ+UTCGNKUQEKGV[
and improves their ability to present and teach
CDQWV+UTCGN6JGŤ.QQMVQVJG(WVWTGťRTQLGEV
is an initiative of Netiv, a division within the
1ƔEGQHVJG2TKOG/KPKUVGTVJCVCKOUVQHQTIG
UVTQPIEQPPGEVKQPUDGVYGGPVJG5VCVGQH+UTCGN
and the Jews of the former Soviet Union. This
project is also sponsored by the Ministry for
2WDNKE&KRNQOCE[CPFVJG&KCURQTCCPFKU
implemented as part of the Melton Centre’s
NQPIUVCPFKPIŤ(QTOGT5QXKGV7PKQP5GPKQT
'FWECVQTU2TQITCOť

on these topics, from the Hebrew University
and other institutions. Among the sites visited
by participants were a hi-tech factory and the
9GK\OCPP+PUVKVWVG#VVJGGPFQHVJGUGOKPCT
RCTVKEKRCPVUGZRTGUUGFJQYKORTGUUGFVJG[
were with the program. Even those who had
XKUKVGF+UTCGNOCP[VKOGUDGHQTGTGOCTMGF
that the seminar provided a much deeper
WPFGTUVCPFKPIQH+UTCGNKUQEKGV[CPFVJG5VCVG

QH+UTCGNCPFICXGVJGOKORQTVCPVVQQNUCPF
knowledge that could be used to strengthen
VJGUKIPKƒECPEGQH+UTCGNCURCTVQH,GYKUJ
identity in their home countries. Shorter
follow-up seminars are planned for countries
YKVJKPVJGHQTOGT5QXKGV7PKQP6JGPGZV
seminar is scheduled to take place in Moscow.

The seminar in November brought 23 media
representatives, lecturers, jurists, and senior
JKVGEJGZGEWVKXGUHTQO4WUUKCVJG7MTCKPG
Moldova, Kazakhstan, and Uzbekistan. These
,GYKUJNGCFGTUCVVGPFGFNGEVWTGUQP+UTCGNK
society and culture and the history of the
#TCD+UTCGNKEQPƓKEVHTQOGOKPGPVNGEVWTGTU

New Canadian Program for Professional Growth in Israel Education

+PCRCTVPGTUJKRYKVJVJG%CPCFC+UTCGN'ZRGTKGPEGVJG/GNVQP%GPVTGJCUNCWPEJGFCPGYRKNQVRTQITCO+UTCGN'FWECVKQPCUC.GXGTHQT
2TQHGUUKQPCN)TQYVJ6JGRTQITCOŢURCTVKEKRCPVUHTQO6QTQPVQCPF/QPVTGCNCTGCNN,GYKUJGFWECVQTUURGEKCNK\KPIKPKPHQTOCNGFWECVKQP
They hold important positions in camps, congregations, Hillels, Birthright-related programs, and departments within the Jewish Federation.
6JGRTQITCOKPENWFGUVJTGGUGRCTCVGUGOGUVGTNQPIITCFWCVGNGXGNEQWTUGUCPQRGPKPIUGOKPCTKP%CPCFCCƒXGFC[UGOKPCTKP+UTCGN
and tutorial supervision of participants while they work on projects. All participants who successfully complete the program will receive a
2TQHGUUKQPCN%GTVKƒECVGKP+UTCGN'FWECVKQP6JGRTQITCOKUHWPFGFD[VJG.#2KPEWU(WPFVJG%CPCFKCP(TKGPFUQHVJG*GDTGY7PKXGTUKV[
VJG,GYKUJ(GFGTCVKQPUQH6QTQPVQCPF/QPVTGCNCPF7+#%CPCFC

New Handbook of
Jewish Education

Where’s My Miracle
by Morey Schwartz

Co-edited by Alex Pomson

Where’s My Miracle provides a look at
the way Talmudic, medieval and modern
Rabbinic scholars have dealt with the
VKOGNGUUEJCNNGPIGURQUGFD[VJGUWƑGTKPIQH
the innocent. The book provides the reader
YKVJGCU[VQTGCFVTCPUNCVGF4CDDKPKEVGZVU
CTTCPIGFKPCVGZVCPFEQWPVGTVGZVHQTOCV
for the purpose of presenting multiple Jewish
CRRTQCEJGUVQFKƔEWNVVJGQNQIKECNSWGUVKQPU
+PCFFKVKQPVJGCWVJQTQƑGTUCPGYKPURKTKPIYC[QHNQQMKPICVVJG
function of miracles within the Jewish tradition.

The International Handbook of Jewish
Education, edited by Melton faculty
OGODGT#NGZ2QOUQPVQIGVJGTYKVJ
*GNGPC/KNNGTCPF.KUC)TCPVKUC
two-volume publication that brings
together scholars and educators
GPICIGFKPVJGƒGNFQH,GYKUJ'FWECVKQPCPFKVUTGNCVGF
ƒGNFUYQTNFYKFG6JGKTUWDOKUUKQPUOCMGCUKIPKƒECPV
EQPVTKDWVKQPVQMPQYNGFIGQHVJGƒGNFQH,GYKUJ'FWECVKQP
These volumes include a wide range of articles, divided
broadly into four areas: vision and practice, teaching and
learning, applications, and geographical (including historical,
FGOQITCRJKECPFUQEKCN KUUWGU
This comprehensive collection of articles constitutes
CFGƒPKVKXGUVCVGOGPVQPVJGUVCVGQH,GYKUJ'FWECVKQP
YQTNFYKFG+VKUYTKVVGPKPCUV[NGVJCVKUCEEGUUKDNGVQCINQDCN
community of academics and professionals. Many members
of the Melton Centre faculty contributed articles to the
handbook.

Visit to Chile
מכון

New Study by
Dr. Marc Silverman

מופ"ת

בית ספר למחקר ולפיתוח תכניות
בהכשרת עובדי חינוך והוראה במכללות

ęĒĕĘđĐđėĘČ

ĐĚēĘĚ

ĐĚėĝĐ ĦĤĤđĥ ,ĕėđĜĕēĐ đĘĞđĠčđ đĕčĦėč ,ģČĪĢĤđģ ĥđĜČĕ Ęĥ đĕĕē ĦđĤđģč ęĕČĕģčĐ ěĕč

Ęĥ ęĕĘđĎďĐ ęĕĔĝĕĜĚđĐĐ ęĕėĜēĚĐ ďēČ ,ĕďđēĕĕđ ĕĤđģĚ ,ěĜđēĚ ĎđĎďĠ ĐĕĐ ČđĐĥ ĐčēĤ
.ĐĚđģ ĤđĞĕĥ ĘĞč ĕėđĜĕē ěģĕĔĤđČĦ ĘČė đĕĘČ ęĕĝēĕĕĦĚ ěĕČĥ ČģĞ Čď ĖČ ,20-Đ ĐČĚĐ

ďĞ ĐĥĞĜ ČĘ ĦĕĔĝĕĜĚđĐĐ đĦĥĤđĚ ĘĞđ ĦĕėđĜĕēĐ đĦđĎĐ ĘĞ ĤģēĚčđ ĦĕĤčĞĐ ĦđĤĠĝč
ĝĕĝč ĘĞ À ĖđĜĕē ĕĜĕĕĜĞč đĕĦđďĚĞ ĦČđ ĦđĕėđĜĕēĐ đĕĦđĔĕĥ ĦČ ěĎĤČĘ čĕģĞ ěđĕĝĕĜ Đė
.ĦĤďđĝĚđ ĦĜēčđĚ ĦĕėđĜĕē-ĦĕĠđĝđĘĕĠ ĐĕĤđČĦ ĕďėĘ À ęĕĕĦđĤĠĝĐđ ęĕĕĎđĎďĠĐ đĕčĦė

ęďČ ČđĐ ďĘĕĐ

ĕĜđĞ

ģČĪĢĤđģ ĥđĜČĕ Ęĥ ĦĕėđĜĕēĐ đĦđĎĐ

ĦđĥĕďČ

ěĚĤčĘĕĝ ģĤĚ

ěĚĤčĘĕĝ ģĤĚ ęďČ ČđĐ ďĘĕĐ

ĐčĜĎ

A new study, authored by Dr. Marc
Silverman, a senior member of the
%GPVTG UCECFGOKEHCEWNV[YKNNDG
published in Hebrew in the winter of
2012. The Child Is a Person: Janusz
Korczak's Educational Thought will
be published by Mofet, a prestigious
+UTCGNKRWDNKUJKPIJQWUGHQTGFWECVKQPCN
books.

+P#WIWUV&T/CTE5KNXGTOCPURGPVVYQYGGMUKP%JKNGCUC
visiting Jewish academic educator from the Hebrew University at the
invitation of Mr. Sergio Herskovits, the principal of the Dr. Chaim
9GK\OCPP+PUVKVWVQ*GDTGQKP5CPVKCIQ%JKNGCPFQH/U5KOC
Rezepka, the president of the Chilean branch of the worldwide Friends
of the Hebrew University. The main purpose of Dr. Silverman’s
XKUKVYCUVQJGNRVJGUEJQQNCPFKVUEQOOWPKV[GZRNQTGPGYYC[UVQ
EQPUVTWEVOGCPKPIHWNCPFEQORGNNKPI,GYKUJEWNVWTCNGZRGTKGPEGU
&WTKPIJKUXKUKV&T/CTE CUJGNKMGUVQDGECNNGF OGVYKVJOQTG
than 250 students, teachers and parents. He addressed and held
discussions with them on topics related to enhancing and revitalizing
Jewish culture, such as the relationship between the present-day Jewish
TGCFGTCPFENCUUKECN,GYKUJVGZVUCPFVJGEJCNNGPIGUQHEQPUVTWEVKPI
a pluralistic Jewish culture that is loyal to Jewish tradition and also
open to and engaged in the contemporary world’s problems and
opportunities.
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Dr. Silverman’s study conceptualizes the innovative educational
approaches and practices of the outstanding twentieth century
2QNKUJ,GYKUJJWOCPKUVCPFUQEKCNRGFCIQIWG&T,CPWU\
Korczak, as a distinct and coherent educational philosophy.
+PVJKUDQQM-QTE\CM UHCOKNKCTTGRWVCVKQPCUCPGZEGRVKQPCNN[
IKHVGFQTKIKPCNCPFJKIJN[TGƓGEVKXGGFWECVKQPCNRTCEVKVKQPGTKU
GZVGPFGFVQKPENWFGJKUKORQTVCPEGCUCYQTNFENCUUGFWECVKQPCN
theorist.
The main inspiration underlying and informing the composition
QHVJKUDQQMKUCUVTQPIUGPUGCPFDGNKGHVJCV,CPWU\-QTE\CM U
educational credo can shed light on major central educational
questions of our times and can lend useful intellectual and
practical tools to address them.
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Dr. Silverman also served as the keynote speaker at the inauguration
EGTGOQP[QHVJG%JKNGCPDTCPEJQHVJG5GOKPCTKQ4CDKPKEQ.CVKPQ
#OGTKECPQYJQUGQDLGEVKXGKUVQGFWECVGVJGPGZVIGPGTCVKQP
of Hebrew and Jewish Studies teachers for the Chilean Jewish
EQOOWPKV[+PJKUCFFTGUUVQVJGNGCFGTUCPFCEVKXGOGODGTUQHVJG
NQECN,GYKUJEQOOWPKV[&T5KNXGTOCPQƑGTGFCXKUKQPQH,GYKUJ
education inspired by the worldview and educational philosophy of
,CPWU\-QTE\CMVJGQWVUVCPFKPIJWOCPKUVGFWECVQTQH2QNKUJ,GYKUJ
origin.
Dr. Silverman’s impressive knowledge and understanding of Jewish
culture and education, his open, warm and dialogical style of sharing
his ideas and discussing them with his audience, and his good humor
ICKPGFVJGCƑGEVKQPCPFCFOKTCVKQPQHVJGNQECNEQOOWPKV[*KU
presentations and the discussions generated by them made a powerful
impact on the diverse audiences he addressed, including students,
parents, faculty, board members, rabbis, and other community
members.

The Melton Coalition 2011

The Melton Coalition is the result of a special
endowment created by the late Sam Melton to enable
cooperative projects that engage the three academic
centers that bear his name, The Melton Center for Jewish
Studies at Ohio State University, The Melton Research
Center for Jewish Education at the Jewish Theological
Seminary in New York, and The Melton Centre for
Jewish Education at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem.
+PVJGUGVJTGGEGPVGTUEQPFWEVGFCU[ORQUKWO
to address a pressing issue in Jewish studies with
KORNKECVKQPUHQT,GYKUJGFWECVKQPŤ+PUKFGTUCPF
1WVUKFGTU6JG%QPUVTWEVKQPQH,GYKUJ+FGPVKV[CPF
%WNVWTGť6JGRWTRQUGQHVJGU[ORQUKWOYCUVQGZRNQTG
VJGEQORNGZYC[UKPYJKEJKPVGTCEVKQPDGVYGGPVJG
Jewish community and outside cultures was conducted
CPFGZRTGUUGFKPFKƑGTGPVJKUVQTKECNRGTKQFUCPF
circumstances, and its impact on Jewish identity.
+P#RTKNVJGU[ORQUKWOOGVKP0GY;QTMCPF
%QNWODWU+VKPENWFGFRCTVKEKRCPVUHTQOCNNVJTGG
institutions. At the end of May 2011 the participants met
CICKPKP,GTWUCNGO+PVJG,GTWUCNGOU[ORQUKWOGCEJ
URGCMGTCFFTGUUGFVJGVQRKEKPVJGNKIJVQHCFKƑGTGPV
JKUVQTKECNRGTKQF2TQHGUUQT/GPCEJGO /CTE *KTUJOCP
GZRNQTGFRCVVGTPUQHKPENWUKQPCPFGZENWUKQPKPTCDDKPKE
NKVGTCVWTGKPCVCNMGPVKVNGFŤš#*QWUGQH2TC[GTHQT#NN
2GQRNGUŢKP4CDDKPKE6JQWIJVť2TQHGUUQT$GPLCOKP
)CORGNQHVJG,GYKUJ6JGQNQIKECN5GOKPCT[URQMGQP
Ť6JG%QPUVTWEVKQPQH+PUKFGTCPF1WVUKFGTKP/GFKGXCN
#UJMGPC\CPF5GRJCTCFťCPFFKUEWUUGFJQYRTQDNGOCVKE
KVKUVQCUUWOGVJGGZKUVGPEGQHENGCTEWVDQWPFCTKGU
between Jewish and non-Jewish culture in the medieval
RGTKQF+PJGTVCNMŤ0GKVJGTš+PŢPQTš1WVŢ,GYKUJ9CT
DTKFGUCPF+PVGITCVKQP0CTTCVKXGUť2TQHGUUQT
Robin Judd of Ohio State University used the case of
war brides from Europe who married U.S. servicemen to
GZRNQTGEQORNGZKUUWGUQHKFGPVKV[CPFDGNQPIKPI
The following day an educational seminar was held at
the Melton Centre, where faculty and research students
had the opportunity to react and discuss the issues raised
D[VJGU[ORQUKWO2TQHGUUQT)CDTKGN*QTGPE\[MCPF&T
Zvi Bekerman opened the session with their responses,
and the lively discussion that followed demonstrated the
potential of the interdisciplinary approach implemented
in this seminar.
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Welcome
The Melton Centre welcomes Prof. Steven Kaplan as the new Chair of
VJG#ECFGOKE%QOOKVVGG2TQH-CRNCPKU2TQHGUUQTQH#HTKECP5VWFKGU
and Comparative Religion at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, and
has held a number of senior administrative positions, including Director
QHVJG+PUVKVWVGHQT#UKCPCPF#HTKECP5VWFKGU2TQXQUVQHVJG4QVJDGTI
+PVGTPCVKQPCN5EJQQNCPF&GCPQHVJG(CEWNV[QH*WOCPKVKGU9GCV
VJG/GNVQP%GPVTGNQQMHQTYCTFVQVJGDGPGƒVQHJKUGZRGTKGPEGCPF
guidance in the coming years.

Thanks
Professor Gabriel Horenczyk, who completed his successful three
year tenure as Director of the Melton Centre for Jewish Education,
NGCXGUCUVTQPI/GNVQP%GPVTGVQJKUUWEEGUUQT&T<XK$GMGTOCP)CD[
guided the Centre through a period of substantial cuts in the university
DWFIGVYKVJUMKNNCPFUGPUKVKXKV[*GYQTMGFENQUGN[YKVJ+TKV*CTCV
QWTGZGEWVKXGCFOKPKUVTCVQTKPDCNCPEKPIVJGDWFIGVYJKNGCNNQYKPI
the Centre to continue to grow. His accomplishments while director
include new initiatives in museum education in South America and
in distance learning as well as a new unit for the evaluation of educational initiatives.
*KUGZEGNNGPVVGCOYQTMYKVJ&T/KEJCGN)KNNKUNGFVQCUVTQPIGTCECFGOKERTQITCOVJCV
TGUWNVGFKPKORTGUUKXGGPTQNNOGPVƒIWTGUHQTVJKUCECFGOKE[GCT
The Melton Centre wishes him well as he returns to his research and thanks him for his
wholehearted investment in the Melton Centre.

Professor Menachem Hirshman has served as Chair of the Academic
Committee for two terms, from 2003 to 2011. Throughout this period
Menachem has been of great assistance to the Directors of the Centre,
RCTVKEWNCTN[ KP HCEKNKVCVKPI QWT TGNCVKQPUJKR YKVJ VJG 2TGUKFGPV CPF VJG
Rector of the University. Melton Centre Directors consulted with him
HTGSWGPVN[KPCXCTKGV[QHOCVVGTUCPFDGPGƒVGFITGCVN[HTQOJKUYKUFQO
and friendship.

Dr. Michael Gillis has completed his three-year term as Director of
#ECFGOKE2TQITCOUCVVJG/GNVQP%GPVTG*KUTGURQPUKDKNKVKGUKPENWFGF
UGTXKPICU*GCFQHVJG5EJQQNQH'FWECVKQP U&KXKUKQPQH,GYKUJ'FWECVKQP
as well as coordinating the program of Jewish Education at the Rothberg
+PVGTPCVKQPCN 5EJQQN *KU GƑQTVU CPF KPXQNXGOGPV JQYGXGT GZVGPFGF
well beyond these functions, and the management of the Melton Centre
JCUDGPGƒVGFITGCVN[HTQOJKUEQWPUGNCPFCUUKUVCPEG

ʋThe Melton Centre for Jewish Education
Director: Dr. Zvi Bekerman
'ZGEWVKXG&KTGEVQT/U+TKV*CTCV
%JCKT#ECFGOKE%QOOKVVGG2TQH5VGXGP-CRNCP
%JCKT+PVGTPCVKQPCN#FXKUQT[$QCTF/T+UCCE$NQEJ

